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GOOD LUCK
ON FINALS
The ·AMPLIFIER
Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology
I
Vol. 18, No.5
Freezing Temperatures
C nvert Main into
Classrooms in other ports of the
campus were quite comfortable, in
fact, almost too worm. Montana
Tech does have a new heating plant,
so why are the rooms in Main Hall so
cold? This is on old building, but so
ore most of the others. In 1973, a
new and promising year, let's hope
some heat from the new heating unit
will be sent in the direction of Main
Hall.
an Icebox·
In the latter port of 1972 while
Butte shivered and shook in tempera-
tUres ranging between -200 to
-400 so did students attending
classes' at Montano Tech. Classrooms
in Main Hall were unusually cold and
uncomfortable. Due to frio in condi-
tions that affected both the dedicated
Professors and the faithful students,
many of the classes hod to be short-
ened.
It is rather difficult to sit in a lec-
ture room for 50 minutes where tem-
Peratures are about 30 to 40 degrees.
A person's mind is not very receptive
to great words of wisdom when it ~s
So cold he can't hold a pencil in his
hand to toke notes.
Notice
ANY CLASS PICTURES NOT TA-
KEN THE END OF THE SEMESTER
CANNOT BE CONSIDERED TO-
WARD THE CLASS KEG CONTEST.
Only students registering for the
first time second semester can be
considered toward class totals.
Currently Freshmen have 300/0
Sophomore 23 % Juniors have
270/0 and Seniors 50/0.
PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN
FOR THE NEXT WEEK, we are
open most hours between 9 and 4.
J=inal ~xamination Schedule
Fe II Semester 1972 - 1973
The following exam ination schedule is based upon the .tim~ periO~ of. the
f· I ti f the week for each closs. Each examination period IS 1Irst c ass mee Ing 0
Hour and 50 Minutes duration. Examinations will be held in the regularly
scheduled classrooms.
MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1973 .
8:00 _ 9:50 A.M.-All classes which meet 9th period Mondays
10:00 _ 11 :50 A.M.--AII classes which meet 1st period Tuesdays
1:00 _ 2:50 P.M.-All classes which meet 3rd period Mondays
3:00 _ 4:50 P.M.-All classes which meet 4th, period Tu~s?~yS .
7:00 _ 8:50 P.M.-All sections of HSS 261, History of Civilization Classes
IUESDA Y JANUARY 23, 1973
8:00 _ 9:50 A.M.-All classes which meet 1st period Mondays
10:00 _ 11 :50 A.M,-AII classes which meet 2nd period Tuesdays
1:00 _ 2:50 P.M.-All classes which meet 2nd period Mondays
3:00 _ 4:50 P.M.-All classes which meet 3rd period Tuesdays
'NEDNESDAY JANUARY 24, 1973
8:00 _ 9:50 A.M.-All classes which meet 7th period Mondays
10:00 _ 11 :50 A.M.-All classes which meet 8th period Tuesdoys
1:00 _ 2:50 P.M.-All classes which meet 8th period Mondays
3:00 _ 4:50 P.M.-All classes which meet 9th period Tuesdays
IHURSDA Y JANUARY 25, 1973
8:00... 9:50 A.M.-All classes which meet 4th period Mondays
10:00 _ 11 :50 A.M.-All classes which meet 6th period Tuesdays
1:00 _ 2:50 P.M.-All classes which meet 6th period Mondays
3:00 _ 4:50 P.M.-All classes which meet 7th period Tuesdays
~RIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1973
ALL CLASSES NOT COVERED ABOVE.
OTE: ALL FINAL EXAMINATIONS WILL BE GIVEN DURING THIS WEEK.
ANY DEVIATIONS FROM THE ABOVE SCHEDULE MUST BE CLEARED
THROUGH THE DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.
BUTTE, MONTANA
, Fred Turner communicating ... an area he excelled in.
Turner Leaves Tech- Heads for Alaska
Fred Turner, Director of Auxiliary
Enterprise and Financial Aid, left
Montana Tech Jon. 1, 1973 to ac-
cept a position with the University of
Alaska at Fairbanks. His new job will
be Director of Auxiliary Services and
he will be responsible for operations
of faculty housing, graphic arts cen-
ter, bookstore, moiling operotlons,
and all contracted services, including
ARA Food Service.
Each of these departments has a
deportment head, and Turner will oct
as a coordinator for these operations.
The smallest deportment is the graph-
ic arts with 5 full-time employees.
The food service is the largest with
a manager, 2 assistants, and 23 full-
time employees. This service feeds
1800 contract students.
Other departments are intermediate
in size, and prior to this new position,
have hod no coordination. They have
been operating as separate entities
and Turner will establish policies of
operations. His two objectives will be
fiscal management and personnel ad-
ministration.
The Turner family will live on
campus in a 3-bedroom faculty apart-
ment. There are 83 faculty units and
193 married student apartments.
Turner is very enthusiastic about his
new.position. The University has op-
proximctely 3300 full-time students
and 1000 port time students. The
community of Fairbanks is similar in
size to Bozeman, and the oldest build-
ing on the campus is about 20 years
old. The enrollment 10 years ogo was
about 500 students.
. Although Turner has only been
with Tech for 14 months, his, mother
Rose Turner has been employed as a
cook with the college for the post 28
years. We all wish him well in his
new position, and he will be missed by
all who have had the pleasure of
knowing and working with him.
Library Gets
The Vivian B. Ivey Memorial Fund
has been establ ished in the Montano
Tech Library by the Silver Bow Club
Telephone Pioneers of America. '
The Silver Bow Club has requested
that the funds be used to pu rchase
books for the library in the nome of
Ivey. This is the third such memorial
that the organization has started at
Tech.
ENJOY YOUR
SEMESTER
BREAK
Monday, January 15, 1973
r,ch's Project Recycle
Gathering Steam
Thirty collection points have been
established at all locol schools by
members of Montano Tech's Project
Recycle" to gather tin cons and
newspapers.
Eighteen currently ore in operation.
Collection points include Buttrey's
and. Albertson's shopping centers, the
Montano Tech stadium, and the jun-
ior and senior high schools and about
half of the g,rade schools. At eoch
location is a 55 gallon barrel marked
"Project Recycle." Concerned citi-
zens may drop off cons and papers ot
any hour of the day. The barrels will
be emptied by environmental engi-
neering students at the college. The
students ask only that the newspapers
be securely bundled and the tin cons
have labels removed and be clean and
crushed.
According to Floyd Bossord, head
of the environmental engineering pro-
gram at the college, "Response to
Project Recycle, which was put into
action in October, has' been fair. I
think this has been because the pick-
ups have not been convenient. With
30 collection points available night
and day I every day of the week, there
is no reason now for persons really
interested in improving our environ-
ment through encouraging resource
recycling not to cooperate."
A current need of the project is to
obtain the temporary use of a buildinq
for material storage prior to shipment .
Anyone willing to provide such stor-
age should contact Mr. Bossard. Bos..
sord anticipates thot in the late spring
of 1973 a recycling center established
as a private business will be set up in
Butte. Montano Tech then will work
hond-in-hand with the center.
emorial
Ivey, who died in December 1972
was a Butte native. He was secretary~
treasurer of the Treasure State Chap.
ter of Telephone Pioneers of America
as well as a past officer in the region.
al Skyline Chapter. He worked for the
Postal Telegraph Service in Butte and
later for the phone company until he
was transferred to the State head ...
quarters in Helena. He hod been re.
tired since 1971.
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g e S ayers Awarded
a Piddling Wrist Slap
A "piddling wrist slap" has been given to the helicopter slayers of a
massive number of eagles in Wyoming and Colorado, and more eagles may
be killed as the result of "stalling" by the Interior Department, charges. the
Notioncl Wildlife Federation.
In a letter to Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton, Thomas L. Kimball,
NWF executive vice president, and Victor H. Kramer, director of the Institute
for Public Interest Representation, Georgetown Law Center, cite the recent
sentences handed to a Colorado rancher and a Wyoming pilot who pled guilty
to federal charges of shotgunning eagles from helicopters. "Not only are the
fines for the eagle slaughter far less than they should have been," Kimball
asserted, "but the stockmen involved are apparently going to be able to con-
tinue to use the public range for private profit." The letter to Morton empha-
sizes that much of the blame goes to the Interior Department for failure to
regulate the ki II ings.
Kimball and Kramer described cases in which prominent stockmen from
Colorado and Wyoming allegedly hired the Buffalo Flying Service, Buffalo,
wyo., in order to "blast the birds out of the sky from the cockpit' of a heli-
copter." Although originally charged with slaying 65 American bald and
golden eagles, Dean Visentiner, a Colorado sheep rancher, and Joe Evans, a
pilot for the flyin gcompany, pled guilty to slaying 5 golden eagles. The
Federation contends that the number of eagles was reduced in order to secure
convictions "without the inconvenience of a triaL"
In another conviction, the former manager of the Buffalo Flying Service,
Doyle Vaughn, has admitted guilt in a Wyom'rng federal court in the slaying
of 75 eagles in the same way. The flying company, itself pled no contest to
the same charge. The original charge was for 366 slain eagles. Both Vaughn
and the flying service were fined $500 and placed on unsupervised probation.
"That's only $6.66 per eagle slaughtered," Kimball exclaimed. "At about
50 cents a pound, you'd pay nearly a dollar more for a 15-lb. dressed turkey!"
Under federal low, the defendants could have been sentenced $500 as well
as spend six months in jail for each eagle slain.
Ranchers have argued that eagles toke an excessive number of young
Jambs each year. In Wyoming in 1971, a mature golden eagle was found shot
to death with a note tied to its legs with barbed wire. The note read: "To
the continued safety of the flocks of Wyoming, for he died that the lambs may
grow." Conservationists have argued thor an incident of on eagle taking a
lamb is rare and that the problem is grossly overstated.
The widespread slaying of eagles first came to light during Congressional
hearings in August 1971. At that time, pilot James Vogan testified under
oath that the Buffalo Flying Service wos hired by at leosr nine ranches in
Wyoming and Colorado to kill eagles. Vogan claimed that one Wyoming
rancher, Hermon Werner of the Bolton Ranch, Cosper, Wyo., paid "at least"
$15,000 to the flying service in bounties. Vogan's records disclosed that 570
eagles were killed while in the employ of Werner. In testimony, Vogan
claimed to have shot as many as 34 eagles a day, as well as coyotes, elk,
deer, antelope, geese and a bear. For his testimony, Vogan was given immunity
from prosecution.
Werner has been charged with killring 366 eagles from h.elicopter and
presently awoits trial. His attorney recently suffered a heart attack and aciton
on the case will not resume until he recovers, not estimated until March or
April. It is not known at this time whether the number of eagles Werner is
charged with k.illing will be lessened as in the other cases.
The national outlook for the bold eagle population is considered bleak.
The total in the lower 48 states is estimated to be .os few as 3-4,000 birds and
pollution and diminishing habitat continue to take their toll. The southern
species of bald eagle found in the Eastern half of the U.S. has alreaqy been
classified an endangered species.
Besides the "tragic destruction of hundreds of eoqles." the Federation
and the Institute for Public Interest Representation are concerned that "pub-
He range land is being used for private profit" without regard for compliance
with federal law. It has been against the law to shoot bold eagles since 1940.
The Deportment of the Interior is responsible for administration of grazing
land leased from the U.S. Bureau of Land Management, including the vast
federal land leased by both Visentiner and Werner. In March 1972, lnterior
published two sets of proposed regulations. The first provided that federal
grazing licenses would be explicitly conditioned on compliance with la,,:s and
regulations concerning cqnservation or protection of natural resources, Includ-
ing eagles. The second dealt with the use of cherniccl toxicants for predator
control.
Interior later announced that neither requlotion would be adopted until
on. environmental impact statement was completed on the chemical toxicant
regulation. It is doubtful that the statement will be completed before the
middle of next summer, a tirne-consuminq delov of at least one year.
"There is no logical reason why these two sets. of regulations must be
forged together and one not adopted without the other," Ki~ball a~d Kramer
asserted. "In the interest of bureaucratic integrity, and not In the Interest of
saving eagles," they stated, "(Interior) has decided to substitute stalling for
cction." ,
Kimball and Kramer urged Secretary Morton to reconsider Interior s re-
fusal to issue the regulations necessary to "cease the senseless slaughter of our
Nation's symbol." Federal grazing licenses for Visentiner and Werner are
renewed on on annual bosis ond are scheduled for renewal in December.
The NWF continues to offer a $500 reward upon verification that the
claimant's information was substantial assistance in obtaining a conviction
for shooting a bald eagle. The claimant must request the reword by wtriting
to the Notional Wildlife Federation, 1412 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.S.
20036, within six months after conviction. If more than one bald eagle was
shot by the convicted person, $500 will be awarded for one bird representing
the total number shot.
New Audio Equipment In Library
A new record player and a new
cassette player with earphones have
been placed in the library fo~ the
special use of visually or physically
handicapped students who cannot
read regular print, or who find .it
difficult to handle books. ThiS
equipment is supplied in cooperation
with the Library of Congress Divi ..
sion for the Blind, and the Montana
State L;brary, Helena, for use with
the collection of recorded books and
periodicals loaned from the State
Library, in addition to the direct
services received by individuals.
If not in use by the priority group,
the audio equipment may be used
by other students. It has been
placed in the audio enclosure in the
balcony of the library.
Lists of talking books on records
or tapes are displayed near the
player. "T,alking Book Topics" is
an interesting monthly periodic I
with articles recorded on record in-
serts between the pages. Two
complete current books on records
have been sent on loan as an ex..
ample of the service.
Audio developments are now so
widely used in education that stu ..
dents will appreciate this opportunity
to become acquainted with the serv-
ices to the handicapped and to
share in the use of the equipment.
Students display their unique Christ-
mas spirit with the proper tree.
egistration Procedure·
Second Semester
COUNSELING will be done in advis-
or's office commencing January 10,
1973.
SECTIONING will be handled in the
GYMNASIUM for all students.
NOTE: All Upper Division and Soph-
omore students will sec.ure section-
ing permits from the Registrar's
Office beginning January 15,
1973. (The permits will not be
duplicated if lost or misplaced.>
These permits will enable a student
to be sectioned according to the
following times. The permits will
be collected at the door.
FRESHMEN DO NOT NEED
THESE PERMITS
REGISTRATION will be completed in
the ,LIBRARY/MUSEUM building
during the same times as section-
ing is underway.
PROCEDURE
1. A student meets with his advisor
'to plan an academic program.
2. All new students must present to
the advisor a LETTER OF ADMIS-
SION issued by the office of ad-
missions. This letter is to be used
as a guide in planning a student's
academic program. Advisors and
ID numbers are indicated on t e
letter.
3. After counseling, students proceed
to the Gymnasium where they
turn in their sectioning permits
and secure appropriate course
class cords.
Sectioning {and formal Registra-
tion} will follow this schedule:
Thursday, February 1, 1973
<Graduate Students, Seniors,
Juniors and Sophomores} 1: 15-
4:00 p.m.
Friday, February 2, 1973 8:30-
2:00 p.m. <Freshmen}
4. Students complete the registration
form with a ball-point pen and
print their names (last name first)
and ID numbers on their indivi -
ual class eerds,
S. Students proceed to the Auditor.
ium of the Library/Museum Build-
ing for the completion of Regis-
tration. PRESENTLY-ENROLLED
STUDENTS MUST SHOW VALID
ID CARDS TO RECEIVE REGIS-
TRATION ,PACKETS.
6. After leaving the Auditorium they
pay fees in the Business Office and
leave registration forms and class
cards.
7. They then go to the Business Of.
fice to register their vehicles.
CLASSES BEGIN (AND LATE FEES
, APPLY) MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5 AT
8:00 A.M.
Elepha t Stew
Medium-size Elephant
2 Rabbits, optional
Salt and pepper
Cut the elephant into small, bite-
size pieces. Add enough brown
gravy to cover. Cook over kero-
sene fire about four weeks at 465
degrees. This will serve 3,800
people. If more are expected, two
rabbits may be added. But do this
only in emergency; most people do
not like hare in their stew.
ASl\lT Makes History
The Executive Committee of the
Associated Students of Montana
Tech, at their meeting held 4 Janu-
ary 1973, approved the appointment.
of an Acting Station Manager for
the campus FM station.
Dale Williams, a junior history ma-
jor, was selected to fill the vacancy
'created by the resignation of Joe
Rohan, former station manager, a
senior history major.
In other business, twenty dollars
was appropriated to Jack McCarthy
and John Likarish to reimburse them
for expenditures incurred during the
MSPA meeting in Helena.
Since Dr. DeMoney has created
some new committees on campus
which require student delegates, no-
tices will be posted for those inter-
ested in applying. The committees
are the Bookstore Advisory Board
and da committee designed to fur-
nish programming about Tech to be
aired on Butte cable, channels 8
and 13.
A meeting of the Council of Presi-
dents will be held in Bozeman on 11
January 1973. Dr. DeMoney has re-
quested four students to accompany
ACT Scheduled
February 24, 1913
The next American College Test
(ACT) scheduled at Montana Tech
will be February 24, 1973.
Registration for this examination
closes January 29, 1973.
According to W. Clifford Laity,
Tech professor who administers the
tests, he and the proctors were aston-
ished at the turnout for the exam
given last year. Despite the ex-
treme temperatures, 206 of a total of
212 registered reported for the test.
In addition to Butte students, young
men and women came from Avon,
Cardwelf, Anaconda, Deer Lodge and
Whitehall.
Montana Tech and most other col-
leges requi re ACT scores before a
student may be enrolled. High school
seniors who are interested in attend-
ing college but who have not yet tak-
en the ACT are advised to consult
their high school counselors concern-
ing registration for the February ex-
amination. Application forms are
available at the Montana Tech Reg-
istrar's Office.
Gless is Recognized
Eight years ago Elmer Gless began
a series of studies in Antarctica re-
lating to the biology of four species of
antarctic mites.
Recently a copyright article written
by Dr. Gless, who heads the Deport-
ment of Biological Sciences at Mon-
tano Tech, appeared in volume 20 of
the Antarctic Research Series Ant-
arctic Terrestrial Biology, published
by American Geophvstccl Union,
Washington, D.C.
In addition to studying the mites
already known, Gless discovered a
new species which he calls Protereu-
netes paulinae, after his wife Pauline.
In the article Gless gives an ac-
count of various life stages of several
of the free-living mites found in the
coastal soils of North Victoria Land
in addition to naming the new species.
Under National Science Foundation
grants Gless spent th ree austra I sum-
mers at the U. S. avy's weatheNr sta-
tion Cape Hollett in Antarctica. Sum-
mer in Antarctica is from October to
March. Gress made his first trip to
study the mites in 1965 and returned
for the following two summers.
Gless's project which involved fol-
lowing the life histories of the tiny
creatures from immatUrity through
adulthood and reproduction had never
before been completed with antarctic
mites. His subjects ranged in size
from microscopic to barely large
enough to be seen with the naked eye.
The time spent in the various stages
of development and the techniques in
rearing are discussed in the article, as
well as the morphological changes
ch racterizing each stage.
The lowest temperature encount-
ered during the three expeditions was
-520 F at McMurdo Station-not
too unlike Butte in early December
1972.
him on this trip. The students se
lected were Jack McCarthy, Mar
Davis, Ed O'Donnel, Wendy Swan
son, and Charles Chebul, alternate
Questionnaires were sent out b
Dean Stolz to all people who ha
attended Tech before but are no
now in attendance, and to thos
people who had enrolled but did no
register. The purpose of thes
questionnaires was to find if an)
planned to return to Tech, if the
were employed, or if they were
studying at some other institution,
Ten percent of all questionnaires
have been returned. Of the thirty'
five replies, eleven plan to return
while the others are studying at'
som~ other institution or are in thel
service.
The Recruiting committee is host-
ing another conference similar to the
one presented for the High School
Counsellors on 7 February 1973 for
High School math and science
teachers. The conference Is sched-
uled to last from 2 to 7 p.m.
The Executive Comm ittee passed
a motion to affirm its support of
baseball as the third sport at Tech.
Archibald Resigns
I
James Archibald, director for th
past 22 months of the Montano Ted,
Foundation Minerals Research cen]
ter, has resigned effective January 31
When Archibald accepted the oc
sition he agreed to temporarily giv
up his other businesses in order tel
concentrate strictly on the Reseorcl
Center. Now that the facility is wei
underway, Archibald says he want
to be able to, devote his time to hi
own businesses. He is president 0;
the Archibald Company in Butte
When a replacement is chosen, Archr
bold will be on hand to help him ge'
started.
The Minerals Research Center i
situated on 24 acres of land in Butte',
Industrial Park south of town. Th I
$772,000 facility was started with
$400,000 grant from the John Lind
sley Fund. Complete, except for son"
landscaping and some minor work, th
complex consists of five buildinc!
They are the office, analytical lobors
tory, two research buildings and th
wa rehouse-shop.
Ultimately, the center will bl
staffed by 200 employees, about Sf
per cent of whom will be general 10
bor. The balance will be professional
people.
The objective of the Research Cen
ter is to help industry solve oroblern
such as those of ore beneficiotior'
waste disposal and ecology. Project
at the facility will be contracted b
industry. The research center will er'l'
courage the scientific and engineerir"
approach to problems in the explorv
tion and extraction of natural re'l
sources.
The Research Center also provide~1
knowledge on which to base more ef
fective academ ic instruction at Mor
tana Tech, encouragement of inqui'
ing minds of students, and a foco
point for exchanging with the mif1'
erals industries ideas, techniques 01'1
methods for exploration, mining, prO'
cessing and marketing minerals 01'1'
mineral-derived products.
r. cLeo
Grant d Pat nt
A Montana Tech professor and hi!
.ossociote have been granted a U.S
potent for thei r design of an offshO~
terminal.
Dr. Wilfred McLeod, assistant prO'
fessor of petroleum engineering 0
Tech, and Paul Gassett of Gulf R'
search and Development Compc''
devised a terminal structure for i~'
loading oil from large super tanker.
in areas where severe environmen'"
ond oceanographic conditions exist
"A floating station extends oLJ~'
wardl~ from a main terminal column'r
explained McLeod, "and a powe
loading boom is connected to the oll
er end of the floating station. I~
powered boom," he continued, "is eS'
sentially on elongated framewor
supporting pipes and having a po
unit at ach end to facilitate 0"0 ,
ment of the boom and also maneu
a tanker into position."
This is the second potent Mele f
has received sinc he joined the stO
at Tech two and one half years 09
His first involved the use of rod'
tracers for simultaneously measurjf1
p has e velocities of multiphOs
streams.
UYA Program·
Planning grants that will add 30 more colleges and universities to the
University Year for ACTION proqrorn were announced by ACTION Director
Joe Blatchford. The UYA program enables students to earn academic credit
while spending one year off campus working with the poor.
Blatchford said final acceptance of program proposals from the new
schools would add 600 fulltime student volunteers to the program by spring.
This will expand UYA to 55 colleges and universities involv~ng 1700 student
volunteers.
UYA was established by ACTION, the citizen service corps, as a pilot
program involving 10 schools and 500 student volunteers in September, 1971 ..
It was made a permanent program on July .1, 1972.
Among the new schools are the University of Hcwoii, University of Vir-
.. P' t Rutgers Minnesota Hampton Institute, St. Mary's College inglnla, rmce on, , ., . .
Indiana and California State University in Fresno, California. .
The planning grants, totalling $150,000, were awarded to institutions in
17 states.
Blatchford said, II A year ago 170 schools applied tor the program and
only 20 could be accepted because of the limited funds ovcilcble fo~ what
th . ent UYA has Iived up to its expectations and I am con-was en an expenm .
fident it will continue to grow in the future."
University Year for ACTION is the newest citizen service program .of
ACTION, which includes the Peace Corps, V~STA, F~ster Grandparent Pro-
A t· C of Executives (ACE) Retired Senior Volunteer Programgram, c rve oros '
(RSVP) and Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE), .
Through UYA, universities help combat local povert~ pr~blems by. plccinq
students in fulltime, year-round volunteer service. While In~~lved In UYA
. t t d t eceive full academic credit and a modest liVing allowance.
projec s, s u en sr.
The new programs include plans to provide the following assistance:
-Provide treatment through family clinics in Arizona for double the
number of sick children from low-income families, through Glendale Com-
munity College.
-Teach English to 500 Filipino immigrants in Honolulu, through the
University of Hawaii. '
-Provtde personal counseling to double the number of parolees and pro-
bationers than is now possible, through the University of Montan~. .
-Provide bilingual Spanish-English instruction and counseling In day-
core centers, public schools and a street academy for drop-outs, through St.
Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana. .
-Help set up farm cooperatives for raising pigs and .p.rocesslng and mar-
keting meat, through the University of Southwestern ~oulslana. .
A dditi II 46 students from nine New York City colleges and Prince-
I"\IU Ilona y, k' h I h d
ton University will participate as a consortium with New Yor s . eo t e-
partment in providing health testing and treatment t~. 14?,000 high school
d
. he cit de the city's Urban Corps' Mobilization for Adolescentstu en ts In t e c I y, un r
Student Health program.
Four of the schools, Minnesota, Kansas, Hampton Instit~te and ~irginia
Poly technical Institute will place architecture stud~nts in projects .t~ Improve
housing and provide long-range planning for lOW-Income communIties, under
I . t f Archrtecrs Hampton In-a program developed by the American nsritu eO'
stitute and VPI will participate as a team. .' ,
If the planning phose demonstrates that each university 5 program can
make measurable and enduring contributions to the ~elfare of poor people,
planning grants will be converted into one-year operotmq grants:. .
. BI hf d id that the number of schools participating wasDirector atc or sal
h t
" t d because participating schools have agreed to
much larger t on an rcipo e ..
, h t of administrative costs. In addition, some costs
absorb a hlg er percen age ..
b I I me
nts such as the Cities of New York and
will be borne y oca govern ,
Fresno, California. . .' .
Blatchford estimated that in accordance With existinq prog.ram~, cpproxr-
01 f h UYA volunteers would be members of minority groups,
mately 40 ~/O 0 t e . h
If Id h e P
revious volunteer experience and that t e aver-
more than ha wou ov
age age would be above 23, . ,
"The number of universities applying to participate, and, the success of
. h f' t leads us to believe that the Idealism among stu-
the program In t e Irs year .' . .
"t' a real concern for their communities - IS very
dents and their uruversi res -
much olive," Blatchford said.
Petroleum-based solvents should
not be used to clean tires. They
can damage rubber. It is permis-
sible to use steel wool cleansing
pods and approved detergents
available at auto supply counters:__
Fros Dreaded
Attending Tech
Lost year, as a senior in high
school I dreaded the thought of go-
ing h~re to school. I decided it was
a fate worse than death and knew I
was going to hate everything about
Tech e en before I hod graduat.ed
from high school. However, my opin-
ion has been comple ely reverse?
The main reason I like Tech IS be-
cause of its size, The small enroll-
ment enables a mor personal rela-
tionship between teacher and student.
During orientation almost every
speaker said, 'If you ever have a prob-
lem and need advice or just someone
to talk it over with, come to me."
Now I am sure each person meant
what he said. It makes a difference
to know that someone ca res and is
Willing to help.
Another advantage of going to a
small school is thot one can get to
kno most of h students. I went to
high school and jr. high with many
of Tech's freshman students for six
y a rs and di not know hem unti I
this y or.
I hove learned to like this school
and will al oys defen it, One of the
Project Recycle
Pleas For Aid
In the interest of conserving natur-
al resources, Project Recycle wishes
to take another step in the positive di-
r ction. A considerable amount of
8 Y2 x 11" paper, unused on one side,
is discarded on this campus. The un-
use-J side is more than adequate for
use in working problems, taking notes,
as well as other scratch work uess.
In an attempt to provide a mech-
anism of collection and dispensing
this usable resource, a recycle center
has b en established in the Tech Typ-
ing Center, to function as follows:
1. Collection point for any 8 Y2x
11" paper, with at least one unused
side.
2. Dispensing point for students
and faculty Ito pick up such scratch
paDer as they require for usage.
Everyone on campus is welcome to
(a) contribute paper to the recycle
center rather than throw it away, as
well as (b) make use of the paper re-
source as your needs require.
We trust that you will cooperate in
thi modest program aimed at con-
SErving a natural resource,pulpwood
forests that are being consumed at an
alarmi~g rote due to the dramatic in ..
crease in the u ag of paper products.
things I dislike is that there ~re n~t
enough courses for me to continue In
my fjeld of study here. So, next year
it is on to bigger but probably not
better things.
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Ed Lahey giving a group of students a sample of his poetry writing.
A Poet· Butte Native· Reads Originials to Student Group
A native of Butte, Ed Lahey, read
a number of his self written poems
to a spa rse gathe ring of Tech stu-
dents. The majority of his listeners
were English and History majors. En-
gineering students did not seem to
possess a yearning to hear creative
poetry.
During his college years Lahey at-
tended Montana Tech and the Univer-
sity of Montana. He completed his
graduate work at the University of
Michigan. The poet is a former pro-
fessor from the University of Mon-
tano. Presently he is a substitute
teacher in a Helena school, rcismo
chickens and mining on a family
claim near Corbin, Montana.
His poetry has been published in a
number of periodicals and he has
given readings at other colleges in
the state. This was his first appear-
ance at Tech.
Much of the poetry Lahey read to
Truss DeSign Contest
in Full Swing
It is timel again to begin thinking
not of crossing a new bridge but of
building a new one.
Bridges must be submitted to the
judges by February 12, 1973. All
Montana Tech students as well as
local and area high school students
aer invited to participate. Rules al-
low co-operation between students,
however, there may be no more than
two to a team.
Jud ing will take place during En-
gineering Week at Montano Tech.
The winning design will be determined
by the highest ratio of failure load to
truss weight. Each bridge should be
designed so that a toy ca r is able to
roll across the bridge from one side
to the other.
Each truss must be no more than
28 inches long, 8 inches wide and 6
inches high. Only balsa wood, glue
and non-metallic cord may be' used in
construction. Glue may be used only
at the jOints. Each bridge must have
a minimum of 23 working pieces and
must not weigh more than one-third
pound.
Participants may make use of pro-
fessional advice, however, such assist-
ance must be acknowledged.
Interested students may obtain ~de-
tails at the department of Engineer-
ing Science, Montano Tech.
HELP WANTED
Personnel needed to operate
the FM Station. If you are
interested, please come to the
FM General Staff Meeting, to
be held today , Monday, 15
January 1973 at 8:00 P.M. in
the FM Studio. (SUB base-
ment)
Tech students dwelled on Butte's not
so colorful history, and its correspond-
ing mining industry. A few of the
poems recalled colorful personalities
to be found in the poet's post. A
number of these poems were erotic in
substance.
Many students took time to chat
with Lahey after his readings were
completed. This particular group' was
awed with his talent and vivid de-
scriptions. They yearned for him to
continue with his poetry reoding.
These students felt that he had truly
eo rned the title of "Cool."
Dr. John McGuire, assistant profes-
sor of H .5.5., brought Lahey to the
Montana Tech campus, and he in-
tends to invite him bock. For Lahey's
next visit Dr, McGuire wishes for a
larger and more public performance
which wi II draw in people from the
entire community.
"We all make mistakes. Henry
Ford forgot to put a revers€ gear
in ris first automobile.I/-William
R. Lewis, The Lynden (Wash,) Trib-
une.
Ravalli County Geologic
Map in Open File
The southern part of Ravalli Coun-
ty is geologically complex and also
contains deposits of somewhat unus-
ual minerals, in addition to small de-
posits of base metals and placer gold.
The a rea is the r·efore of both pra'cti-
col and academic interest, but only a
small part is depicted on detailed
geologic maps.
An area of about 168 square miles
surrounding Pa~nted Rocks Lake and
extending eastward to the Idaho boun-
dary and the 114th meridian was
mopped by H. G. Fisk. His mop and
report appeared in 1969 as Montana
Bureau of Mines and Geolog ySpecial
Publ ication 47.
Dr, R. B. Be.rg, of the Bureou staff
is extending the mopping to adjacen;
areas. A preliminary geologic map of
on area of about 100 square miles
lying between the Idaho boundary on
the south and the area mopped by Dr.
Fisk on the north hos been placed on
open file in the Bureau offices in
Butte. The map and accompanying
text can be examined there by any-
one interested, and copies can be
made at private expense if requested.
In future field seasons, additional
mappin gis planned. The objective is
publication of a detailed map of the
whole south end of Ravalli County,.
but the publication dote cannot yet
be predicted.
Leg of Lamb Tasles
Like a Toad
.There is a researcher at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin who wants to
make a leg of lamb taste like a toad.
This same project has researchers
elsewhere doing equally stronge
things, including spraying lombs with
cinnamon oil and skunk odor, cougar
urine and Tabasco sauce.
These seemingly-odd though related
experiments were recently given top
priority in several western states when
President iNxon signed a 1972 Exec-
utive Order banning the use of preda-
tor poisons on pub! ic lands. Envi ron-
mentalists had increasingly argued
that the poisons were non-selective
and were destroying increasingly-rare
and innocent animals. Livestock men
however, have long complained tha~
without the poisons, sheep and cottle
losses to predatory coyotes would be
disastrous to the industry.
So researchers are now committed
to a scientific research for other ways
to discourage coyotes from seeking a
easy meal of lamb chops. Apparently,
common control devices used on other
predators, such as bobcots, don't work
as well '0':' the coyote. The crafty ani-
mal is well-known for his intelligence
and adoptability. I/If you put a coyote
on a tennis court with nothing else in
there," said one veteran trapper "he
could hide behind the baiL"
Scientists are fi rst trying to dete r-
mine exactly how many sheep are ac-
tually killed by coyotes and the cir-
cumstances involved. Although new-
born lambs are the most susceptible
to predator attack, no one really
knows j ust how many sheep a re an-
nually killed by coyotes. At a wildlife
research center in Denver, research-
ers ore conducting tests with' tiny
wax-encased electronic sensors on
sheep collars and temperature sensi-
tive devices under sheep skins to de-
termine when a sheep is dead. Sup-
posedly, one will be able to tell whe-
ther a coyote killed the sheep or whe-
ther the sheep dies of other causes
and the coyote merely ate it as carion.
Student Approves
Tech's Location
like where Tech is located, at the
top of the hill. Tech stands out
against the city. When looking up
from the old football field, Tech looks
like a castle daring anyone to climb
the towe r of rock.
The great hill where Tech is lo-
cated is especially fun in the winter.
Great times can be had trying to sur-
mount the hill at 8 o'clock in the
morning, without the aid of sand or
four-wheel drive.
A stop sign neatly placed at the
beginning of the steep hill makes you
appreciate the full pleasure of having
a college at the top. For those who
don't seem .to see the stop sign, an of-
ficer of the law is usually waiting
somewhere nearby.
To compensate for the steep climb
one can breathe relatively clean air:
You can appreciate Tech's location
when you look at the pollution blank-
eting the flats below.
Petroleum Department
Receives Donation
A vapor fractometer and a proprie-
tary computer program, called a res-
ervoir simulator, have been donated
to Montano Tech's Deportment of
Petroleum Engineering by the Chev-
ron Oil Field Research Company.
Totql value of the equipment is
about $25,000, according to Dr. Wil-
liam G. Halbert, head of the petrol-
eum deportment, Dr. Wilfred Mc-
Leod, assistant professor of pe'troleum
engineering, was responsible for ob-
taining the equipment.
Chevron has requested that the
computer program's use be restricted
f~r teaching purposes. Halbert sa·id it
will be used principally in teaching
~enior courses in petroleum engineer-
Ing. The fractometer, which is used
to detect the composition of natural
gas, will be used in unde'rgraduote
laboratories and in graduate research.
Montana Tech President Dr. Fred'!!. DeMone.y thanked C~evron saying,
In these times of financial stress for
colleges all over the United States
such aid is invaluable." '
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Paul Appel layup - Tech vs Bears.
Orediggers
Sizzle
Vaughn Realty
The Montana Tech basketball Ore-
diggers defeated the Vaughn Realty
team December 18, in the Butte Civ-
ic Center 88-76. Tech used all four-
teen players against the former col-
lege players from the Spokane,
~as~ington area. Tech shooting a
sizzling 59 per cent of their shots
from the field proved to be more
than the out of shape Vaughn team
could handle.
Leading scorers for Tech were
Becker 18, Myers 17, Stephens 16,
and Appel with 14. Pryor, Patrick,
Battle of the Sexes
In the Sea
The Battle of the Sexes is rarely
fought more vigorously or won more
convincingly than among the wrasse,
a type of small, iridescent blue fish
that lives in the waters of Austrciio's
Great Barrier Reef.
For most of her life, on Australian
zoologist reported recently, the female
wrasse lives under the constant dorni-
nition of the mole. He incessantly
dcrts about, threatening her and the
two to five other females in his harem
with displays of aggressiveness that
effectively keep them in thei r assigned
regions of the mole's territory.
Not all the females, however, are
equal. They live in a linear hierarchy
with the top-ranked female dominat-
ing the second-ranked and she, in
turn, lording it over No.3, and so on
down the line. In this fashion, Dr. D.
R. Robertson of the University of
Queensland in Brisbane wrote in the
journal Science, the family of Labro-
ides dimidiatus lives until the mole
dies.
Suddenly released from bondage,
however, the highes.t-ranking female
undergoes a remarkable behavioral
and biological transformation. She
becomes, in every sense, a male-and
immediately turns on her sisters to
dominate them.
Within hours of the male's demise,
the female begins to behove like her
deceased mate. Over the next few
days, small regions of dormant testic-
ular tissue within her ovaries begin to
develop. After 14 to 18 days, the ov-
aries have become testes and the new
male is able to produce sperm to fer-
tilize the eggs of his motes.
The traditional male-dominated
wrosse family is, in effect, perpetuat-
ed by the females.
The exact mechanism by which the
submissive behavior of the female
wrasse suddenly changes and by which
ovaries transform into testes is not
understood, even though such changes
are known in other fish and in some
species of worm and frog. It is pos-
sible that hormones produced as a
result of undergoing stress inhibit
"rnole" behavior in the female wrasse.
Dr. Robertson theorized that domino-
tion by the male actively represses
the female's potenerol for leadership
and that once this domination Is re-
mOved, the female's noturcl tenden-
cies COme forth.
Tech Steals
2nd in Tourney
The Montana Tech Orediggers fin-
ished second in the Chadron State
invitational -basketball tournament
held in Chadron, Nebraska Decem-
ber 28, 29 and 30.
The Orediggers opened the tour-
nament with a 76-67 victory over
Western State College of Colorado.
Tech trailed the Colorado team by
as much as 16 points in the first
half, but managed to tie the score
at 40-40 as the first half ended. The
Orediggers were - able to take the
lead late in the second half behind
the shooting of Gary Becker and
Paul Appel. Scoring for Tech were:
Appel 20, Becker 16, Pryor 11, Ste-
phens 8, Myers 6, Kline 5, Weber 4,
Ackerman 4 and Spoon 2.
In the second game of the Tour-
nament Tech defeated the host Cha-
dron team 67-56. The Orediggers
were able to take the lead early in
the contest and never relinquish it.
Tech led at the half 38-27. Steve
Stephens and Pat Foley led Tech
scorers with 12 points apiece .. They
were followed by Weber and Pat-
rick with 8, Appel and Becker with
6, Pryor, Spoon and Myers with
four points each, Kline 2, and Acker-
man with one.
The Championship found Montana
Tech facing Mount Marty College.
Mount Marty's one defense proved
to be too much for the Orediggers
in the second half as the Orediggers
fell by a score of 75-67. The loss
was only the second of the season
for Tech against eleven wins.
Tech led at the half 41-34 but
were unable to break the tough zone
defense employed by the South Da-
kota team in the second half.
Scoring for Tech in the contest
were: Stephens 17, Appel 16, Beck-
er 9, Foley 5, Prior 4, Ackerman 4
Myers 4, Kline 2, Spoon 2, Weber 2:
and Patrick 2.
Foley and j Kline each added tour
point'S}. Kenczenka hit fo.r tnree
points, while Weber and Spoon man-
aged only two apiece.
Technical Writing Class
Participates in a
Communications Exerc· se
Dr. McGuire's class in technical
writing at Montana Tech participated
in a communication exercise con-
ducted by an industrial relations man.
Sid Hullinger, mines plant super-
visor of industrial relations, Kenne-
cott Copper Corporation, Ruth, Nev.,
presented a communication problem
to the students in McGuire's class.
Through solving the problem, the stu-
dents' attention was drawn to the
need for effective writing. In the
classroom exercise Hullinger showed
how communications break down and
the importance of good techniques in
the process of communication.
Hullinger was in Butte to interview
Tech students for possible employment
by Kennecott.
McGuire said Hullinger spoke last
year to the technical writing class
and his talk this year is part of his
continued support for Tech's training
of qualified mineral industry engi-
neers.
Criminal Law Course
Invades Tech
Social Justice 320, entitled Crimi-
nal Low, is now being taught at Mon-
tano Tech.
The four-credit class will be taught
by Dr. Robert Harvie, assistant pro-
fessor of social justice at Montana
State University, and will be conduct-
ed through the Department of Con-
tinuing Education, MSU. The cours-
es activities will terminate April 5,
1973.
The course will deal with substan-
tive criminal law and will include ex-
amples from particular -' ) and
cases. Emphasis will be on the his.-
tory and development of the substan
tive criminal law and its role in so-
ciety.
Graduate or undergraduate credits
may be ea rned, or the class may be
taken for no credit . Registration and
payment of fees will-toke place at the
first class meeting.
Criminal Low will be taught on
Thursdays from 7-10 p.m. in Room
115, Main Hall, Montana Tech.
Gary Becker at his best.
'Tech
Wins Pair
Tech's Orediggers continued to
win with a pair of victories over the
vlsltinq University of Alberta Bears
December 19 and 20 in The Butte
Civic Center.' In the first game the
Oredigers "Blitzed" their way to a
97-71 win over the Bears. Tech had
an outstanding night out rebounding
Alberta 63-28. Five Orediggers fin-
ished the game scoring in double
figures. Paul Appel led all scorers
with 22 points, he was followed by
Becker with 12, Stephens and Myers
with 11 each, Ackerman 10, Foley 7,
Patrick 6, Pryor 5, Kline and Wood
with 4 apiece, Weber 3 and Dool-
ey 2.
The second game between Tech
and The University of Alberta proved
to be more exciting than the first
with Tech winning by seven points,
75-68. The victory was Tech's ninth
in ten games. Tech was led in scor-
ing by Steve Stephens, and Paul Ap-
pel with 19 points each. Pat Foley
scored 10, Pryor 7, Patrick 6, Beck-
er and Myers 4 apiece, Ackerman 3,
Kline 2 and Weber 1.
Petroleum Companies
Spend Funds to Protect
Environment
Petroleum companies are spending
an average of some $3.3' million a
day to protect the U. S. environment
according to preliminary results of
an American Petroleum Institute sur-
vey.
The survey indica es that estimated
environmental expenditures during the
past year totaled $1.2 billion, of
which more than $1 billion was spent
on air and water conservation. The
rest of the money went for land res-
toration, solid waste disposal and
noise control.
This year's estimated spending on
ai rand, water conservation is four
times as great as in 1966, the first
year for which figures were gathered.
The total for the seven-year period
is expected to reach $4.5 billion.
Columbus Inhaled
the Wonder Drug
In 1492, Columbus and his crew
saw natives smoking bundles of "cer-
tain dried leaves with a distinct frag-
rance." This was tobacco, a substance
widely known and long used through-
out the Americas. Europe quickly
adopted tobacco and the technique of
smoking. '
At fi rst, tobacco was thought to be
a greot medical discovery, a "wonder
drug," but popular use screed far be-
yond any curing purposes. Wtihin
150 years, tobacco had spread
throughout the entire world as sailors
and traders carried it even into isofot-
p.rl oorts of Africa and Asia.
JaMes r of England strongly con-
demned tobacco smoking in 1604 as
a "barbarous, vile and stinking cus-
tom." Nevertheless, as use increased,
he imposed heavy taxes on it.
In 1630, Pope Urban VIII decreed:
1/Anyone caught using tobacco inside
a Spanish church will be excommuni-
cored."
Peter the Great tried to stop the use
of tobacco in Russia with death pen ..
alties and mutilations in 1700.
Such early anti-tobacco decrees
were to no avail. And, in 1883,
James Duke, the American industrial-
ist, installed a cigarette-making ma-
chine in his tobacco factory, marking
the start of the age of the cigarette.
Diggers 0
Doormat
The Montana Tech Orediggers
avenged an earlier loss to the Col-
lege of Great Falls Argonauts with a
77-76 overtime victory in Great Falls
December 16. The victory over the
tough Argos served notice to the
rest of the Frontier Conference
teams that the Orediggers were no
longer the door mat team of the
league.
The contest ended when Gary
Becker sunk two free throws with 16
seconds)eft in the overtime to give
T~77-74 lead. Tech allowed
Argo' guard Mike Geniesse to sink a
final shot making the score 77-76 at
the buzzer.
Scoring for Tech were: Becker 9,
Appel 24, Stevens 29, Prior 7, My-
ers 2, Weber 2, Foley 2.
OREDIGGERS
DEFEAT W ST R
75-70
The Tech Oredigers defeated the
Western Bulldogs for the first time
in nearly twenty years 75-70 in But e
Monday, January 8. The Orediggers
hit on 35 of 43 free throws to over-
come a Western edge in field goals
30 to 20 and rebounds 47 to 40.
The Orediggers relied on a control
game waiting for an open shot
against the tough zone defense em-
ployed by the Dillon College. After
the end of the first half which West-
ern led 39-34, Tech quickly closed
the gap and went ahead on Iy to see
the lead again disappear. For the
remainder of the contest the Bull-
dogs and Orediggers took turns at
the free throw line with the Oredig-
gers showing their supremacy in
that department scoring eleven
points from the charity line in the
last four minutes.
The win left the Oredigers 1 and
o in Conference play and 12 and 2
over the season. The Orediggers will
play the Eastern Yellowjackets in
Billings Friday and Saturday.
West. (70 Ft. Pts. Tech (75) Ft Pts.
Watson ----- 2-2 10 Appel _ . 20-22 22
Winnans ---- 5-8 15 Becker 0-1 12
Sannders 1-4 21 Ackerman _ 7-7 21
Allen ---- 2-3 12 Weber 0-1 4
Rouse -------- .0-0 4 Stephens __ 0-0 12
Armstrong 0-1 4 Patrick _ _. 0-1 0
Daniels ------ 0-0 0 Foley __" '__2-5 4
White --------------0-0 0 Pryor -------------_0-0 0
Tucker ------- 0-0 4 Kline ._. .0-0 0
Myers ------- 0-0 0
Alunmus Do R. Hill
eceives Appointment
Montana Tech alumnus Don R.
Hill has been appOinted assistant
manager of the Grand Junction, Colo.,
O~fi~e of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission.
Announcement of Hill's promotion
came from Elton A. Youngberg, man-
ager of the Operation.
Hill joined the Grand Junction staff
in 1952 as a mining engineer. After
serving in severol positions in the
~ining division he was opoolnted as-
sistant to the manager in 1962 di-
rector of the mining division in 1'967
and di rector of the Ore reserves and
production division in 1971 .
He was born in Butte and received
a B.S. in mining engineering from
Montana Tech in 1937.
Tech's Gary Weber shooting against I
Bears.
Bas etball
Attendance
Disgusting
Du ri ng the Ch ristmas recess,
.Techs basketball team played thr~e
games at home in the Butte CiVIC
Center. An estimated 250 fans at..
tended each of the three games.
This is an insult to the fine basket ..
ball team at Tech. Many Grade I
school teams have better attendance
than this. I have seen more students
in a bar, than I saw at the games. I
In past years Tech teams were
lucky to win three games in an eO"
tire season, drawing large support I
to watch them lose. In the three
day home stand Tech won all three
games displaying a very excitio9
brand of basketball. This is yOUr I
basketball team, get out and suP"
port them. I
If Tech cannot draw larger crowdS
than this, perhaps they should plat
the games in the Tech gym inste~
of wasting money on the Civic cen"
ter rent.
This and That
Former Tech football star Don
Heater has been given a chance to
play professional football with th~
Dallas Cowboys of the National Foo
ball League. Don is presently c~rY1"
pleting studies at Tech after trYIOaout with the St. Louis Cardinals ar\
the Green Bay Packers. Good LUc
Don.
Two Tech football players have
left Tech for greener pastures, with;
out finishing the semester. It see~o
like a waste of time and monev
go to school just to play tootball .'
With basketball season in fU!
swing, football is a forgotten spo~
excep for the players who a (1
working out daily in their off-sea?o~
weight program. Spring is J.u"g
around the corner and so is Spnr'lrTl
football. To the players it must see
that football is a full time job.
Thi's is the last issue of the Art1~;
litier for this semester. If you .h~e
?ny sports stories you want pn~riS
In the next semester contact ha
Williams she will be more tOIR
happy to print them. AU REV
MONTANA TECH. Joe.
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Karate at Tech is an Art Form
A course in Karate, under the di-
rection of Eber Crossely is offered at
Tech for credit. Too often Karate is
thought of as a crash cou rse in James
Bond which is a brood misconception
and perhaps an insult to the art itself.
Increasing crime rate may lend sup-
port to the ideo that Ka rate is prim-
arily a defense mechanism for super-
stars and shrimps alike; however,
those who seriously practice Karate
initially regard it as an art .form that
has been practiced for over two thou-
sand years.
The art of body defense is most
often credited to on ancient Buddhist
monk from Indio who believed the
body and mind were one and conse-
quently demanded his followers de-
velop both to the greatest capacity.
From this belief and training came
the dicipline needed to partake in
man's natural pasttime - fighting,
in the form of Ch'uan-fa which origi-
nated in ancient Chino.
Toe Kwon Do was formulated two
thousand years ago by knights and
nobles of Korea, and has been passed
down to the present day in basically
the some form. Toe Kwon Do trans-
lates as smashing with fist, foot and
jumping art. The art of Karate, as
we know it now, is approximately one
hundred years old with its origin in
Okinawa.
The study of Karate is no easy task
as participants of the new closs will
wi"ingly testify. But it is not meant
to be. Each closs begins with a series
of exercises which are meant to loosen
the muscles and create a body dici-
pline. After the students learn basic
forms, movements and skills, the art is
persistently practiced. Although it
appears Karate is purely a physical
undertaking, it is not. Concentration
is needed by the student in order to
direct all ports of the body to the ex-
ecution of the skill. This leads to the
theory of Karate: one individual does
not have advantage over another be-
cause of height, size or strength. The
only restriction is lock of desire. Also,
there is no perfection in Karate, a
person constantly strives to improve
himself and competition is utilized
mainly to judge one's own progress.
Montano's family of Karate is in
the Northwest Toe Kwon Do and led
led by Head Moster J. O. Parks of
Billings who holds a sixth degree
block belt in Karate and Judo. The
acquisition of belts in Karate takes
years of hard work and development
of skills which encourages us to ap-
preciate the devotion of this man and0" pursuiants of the art. Beginners
are given a white belt and then ad-
vance to a yellow belt after a year
and a half of training. Fifth and sixth
degree colored belts are green, and
fourth and third are blue which are
acquired after at least four years of
training. Brown belts are awarded
after five to six years of practice.
Block belts advance from the first de-
gree and work their way up, requiring
a three to four year wait before first
advancement and a minimal two years
wait for each advancement there-
after. In order to gain a new belt a
person must demonstrate certain tal-
ents for that' belt; if a person holds
a green belt or higher, he must de-
fend himself again two or more belts,
performing all form, speed, power,
and mental capacity to handle that
promotion.
Recently, a demonstration was pre-
sented by Eber Crossely, the closs in-
structor, John Reynolds and Daryl
Matherin which strengthened the
theory seeing is believing. During the
demonstration concrete bricks and
1"x 12" boards (two at a time) were
broken skillfully and neatly. Hands
feet and great amounts of concentra-
tion were utilized: Daryl took the old
cliche, "use your head," literally and
smashed the 1"»: 12" boards with his
forehead. Eber is planning to begin
a Karate closs for the public in hopes
of building up a club in order to host
a tournament which would allow Ka-
rate enthusiasts to demonstrate their
abilities to home crowds and acquaint
them wi~h the a rt, not the myth, of
Karate.
Verbal description falls short of
portraying the wonderment of spec-
tators or the skill of performers dur-
ing a demonstration, tournament or
merely practice; however, it may serve
to encourage curiosity and since the
opportunity is present at Tech, to en-
roll in the closs. You may not be-
come a J ames Bond but then ago in
you won't remain a super-fly either!
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The entire Karate class of this semester assembled as a group Notice that it i I d th. Inc u es tree women libbers.
Photos by Lee McKinney
Students getting ready to begin class, held during the noon hour.
Eber Cro sely professionally showing his ability and excellent physical conditl on.
!hese students are attempting to master the Karate tech :
IS worth 1 college credit at Montana T h mque, The courseec . I
Mr. Eber Crossely is instructor of the Karate IMontana Tech. c ass. He is also a student at
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Meet the FM Board
Since the FM-Radio station on
campus is~ planning to go on the air
by the middle of February, we would
like to introduce the main governing
boo rd of the station - the Execu-
tive Board.
The Acting Station Manager for
our facility is Dole Williams, a junior
History major, As Acting Station
Manager, he coordinates and guides
the departments comprising the staff.
He is responsible for the relationship
of the station to the outside commun-
ity. Among his other responsibilities
are devising and maintaining efficient
business procedures for the station.
and overseeing and evaluating the
work of the department heads.
Gary Compton
Operations Manager
The Operations Manager for our
station is Gary Compton, a senior Geo-
physics major. His position includes
the responsibility of maintaining har-
mony within the station itself.
Dick West
Production Mgr.
The Production Director, Dick
West, a junior Geophysics major, is
responsible along with the Program
Director for overseeing the physical
executi;n of all local programming.
He is in charge of maintaining tech-
nical records for the FCC inspection; ,
he works with the Program Director
in planning program equipment needs.
Linda Rossmiller
Music Coordinator
The Music Coordinator for our sta-
tion is Linda Rossmiller, a sophomore
Geology major. Her duties include
purchasing music for the station,
working with the Program Director on
the scheduling of programs, helping
the Program Director audition focal
talent, and maintaining on overall
view of the music scene.
The Program Director, 8enjie
Chandruang, is the only non-student
(other than the faculty advisor) on the
Executive Board. She is responsible
for the scheduling of all local and net-
work programming and has primary
supervision of all public service and
public affairs proqrommlnq, She over-
sees the activities of the Music Co-
ordinator and the Educational Pro-
gramming Coordinator.
Wayne O'Brien.
Chief Announcer
Wayne O'Brien, the Chief An-
nouncer for the station, is a senior
History major. His duties include
coordinating the training of announc-
ers for the st6tion and working with
the Production and Program Directors.
Kim Bawden
Public Relations Director
The Publ ic Relations Di rector, Kim
Bawden, a senior English major, is
responsible for preparing and distrib-
uting the station program calendar,
advertising special programming, and
releasing lnformofion of station activ-
ities to the mass media.
Byron Aultmann
Chief Engineer
Byron Aultman, a junior Geophys-
ics major, is the Chief Engineer for
the station. His responsibilities in-
clude maintaining of the station's
equipment and keeping the maintain-
once logs.
John Storrud
Educational Prooramrninq Coordinator
Educational Programming' Coordi-
nator is John Storrud, a junior Geo-
physics major. He is responsible for
procuring educational programming
material from both on campus. and
off.
Mary Ann Carling
News Director
The News Director for our station
is Mary Ann Carling, a senior English
major. She prepares campus, loccl,
and station news for broadcast.
Faculty Advisor
Faculty Advisor for the station is
Dr. Jack B. Goebel, Professor and
Head of the Mathematics 'Deportment.
This is our stoff. If you are inter-
ested in working in any of these de-
partments, please come to our general
meetings held every Monday night
at 8:00 in the FM Studio, in the
basement of he Student Union Build-
ing.
-In Sweden, a "sound beacon"
has been developed that warns
when noise levels in restaurants
and discotheques that are too high
have been reached. Any noise level
above 90 decibels is forbidden. The
instant a band or loudspeaker ex-
ceeds the limit, a flashing red light
goes off in full view of everyone.
FM Position Vacant
The position of Chief Librarian has
been left vacant after Dole Williams
accepted the position of Assistant
Station Manager.
We, therefore, are accepting appli-
cations for the position of Chief Li-
brarian.
The deadline for filing such a let-
ter of application, which should in-
clude your nome, qualifications, and
why you would like the job, is five
o'clock on Monday, 15 January 1973.
All applicants are invited to at-
tend the Executive Board meeting
held that night at 7: 00 in the FM
tudio for a personal interview.
Applications may be turned in to
Dr. Goebel's office or to any member
of the Executive Board.
(Members of the Executive Boord
are Gary Compton, Trick West, Kim
Bawden, Mary Ann Carling, Lindo
Rossmiller, Benjie Chandruang, By-
ron Aultmann, John Storrud, Dole
Williams and Wayne O'Brien.)
Dale Williams, Acting Station Manager, left; Joe Rohan, former Station
Manager, right.
New Station Manager Dale Williams
Dale Williams was elected to the
position of Acting Station Manager
of the student FM-Rad io station on
campus on 4 December 1973. The
Executive Board appointed him to
this position at their meeting that
afternoon upon receiving Joe Ro-
han's resignation earlier that day.
The Executive Board appointment
was approved later that evening at
the meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Asociated Students of
Montana Tech.
Dale wi II complete the term for
this year, which will end 30 A~ril
1973. At that time, a new station
manager will be chosen.
Dale, son 0 fMr. and Mrs. Lester
Williams 815 West Dexter, gradu-
ated fro~ Butte High School in 1970.
He is on the Board of Directors at
the World Museum of Mining and is
museum assistant and junior cura-
tor of the museum, In addition, Dale
has been Head Librarian and Assist-
ant Station Manager of the campus
FM station.
Joe, son of Mrs. D. L. Rohan,
2105 Oregon Avenue, graduated
from Butte High School in 1969.
Previously he was also Chai rman of
the Cultural Improvement Committee
at Tech. He is currently attending
Vo-Tech in their welding program.
His plans for the future include go-
ing to New Orleans to Louisiana
State University, to major in pre-
med. Joe will continue to work with
the station as a liason with Model
Cities.
The color matches your personality, Byron. (Chipped!)
FM May Broadcast in February
Since the beginning of the fall se-
mester here at Tech, the FM-Radio
Facility has been busily preparing for
its first doy on the air. At lost that
day is fast approaching. February 15,
1973 has been selected as the tenta-
tive broadcast dote.
During the early part of November,
the FM stoff worked diligently to bury
the cable which will soon connect the
Broadcast Studio with the transmitter
to be located in the attic of the gym-
nasium building.
On 21 November 1972, a telegram
was received from the Federal Com-
munications Commission informing us
that we hod been granted a construc-
tion permit. Such permission will al-
low us to assemble Our station, and to
conduct engineering tests. After these
tests, the station will be inspected by
the FCC. At least two weeks before
the station goes on the air, application
must be mode to the FCC for permis-
sion to begin program tests. On the
dote that such permission is granted,
the station will then be able to go on
the air.
The FM-Radio Facility applied On
11 December 1972 to the FCC for
the call letters KMSM-FM. Letters of
notification were sent to 011 radio and
television stations within a thirty-five
mile radius of Butte. Call letters will
not be assigned unti I at leost one
month ofter such application has bee'"
made.
The antenna which is being pur'
chased from the University of Mort'
tana was fincnllv delivered to Butte,
courtesy of the Sigma Rho Fraternity·
At present, the equipment is beirtg
cleaned and repainted, and will the'"
be assembled.
The ownership report was sent to
the FCC during the last part of De'
'scember. The purpose of this form .d
to establ ish exactly who owns en
controls the station.
During December, two tope dec~S
were purchased from on Eastern Un' -
ed States manufacturer. Microphones,
an oscilloscope, and various other
pieces of necessary equipment either
have been ordered or will soon be
ordered.
Carpet was instalfed in our studiO
during the month of December olS~d
Rosenberg's submitted the lowest bl
and was selected to install the blue
carpet.
DUring the early part of JanuorY~
telephones were installed in our officed
one in the general office area 0d"
one, with a light signal, in the braD
cast room. ,.,
If you ore interested in working ~e
this station, please contact any of t
members of the Executive Boord.
'cl1oto by Don a Kaparl
